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type="fig"}) and the proliferation of *M. bovis* BCG
and other species of mycobacteria, as well as the
production of IL-10 and TNF-α by macrophages

infected with the different strains
\[[@B65-pathogens-08-00089]\]. In this study, we
have previously reported that *M. tuberculosis*
MPP8 is associated with IL-10 production and
protection against pulmonary TB in humans

\[[@B35-pathogens-08-00089]\]. In this regard, we
have shown that the MPP8 peptide A9 binds the

macrophage IL-10 receptor, exerting its
immunoregulatory role. Finally, the protective role of

MPP8 in mycobacterial infections is not limited to
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the lungs, but extends to the gut mucosa. In a
gnotobiotic mouse model, the oral administration of
a *M. bovis* BCG mutant lacking *mpb78* exhibited
a similar level of oral infection as the *M. bovis* BCG

wild-type strain, indicating that MPP8 is not
necessary for mycobacterial establishment in the
gut \[[@B66-pathogens-08-00089]\]. Moreover,
MPP8 was shown to have a protective role in a

murine model of enteritis \ d0c515b9f4
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advance. A: for that, you have to access Phone
State. I will show an example for getting call

duration and cost. Intent intent = new
Intent(Intent.ACTION_NEW_OUTGOING_CALL);

PendingIntent sender =
PendingIntent.getActivity(context, 0, intent, 0); Uri

number = Uri.parse("tel:" + phoneNumber);
Log.i("TAG", "Starting outgoing call...for " +
phoneNumber); context.startActivity(new

Intent(Intent.ACTION_DIAL, number), sender); //
ActivityResult result = context.getResult(); // String
state = result.getStringExtra(TelephonyManager.EX
TRA_STATE); // Log.i("TAG", "Call started: " + state);

Q: Is there a simpler way to use getYear() /
getMonth() / getDay() to iterate over Dates in Java?

It seems to me that this: int year = 2019;
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melanoma in children]. In spite of improved

treatment, malignant melanoma is a very rare tumor
in the pediatric age. We present three cases of

malignant melanoma: two with cutaneous and one
with cerebral localization in children, aged 12, 4 and
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9 years. Two patients were female and one male.
The cutaneous tumors were located on the plantar

aspect of the foot. Both cutaneous tumors were
surgically excised. In the patient with cerebral
localization, a biopsy of the meninges was also

carried out. Histopathology and
immunohistochemistry showed a high grade

melanoma (Breslow index, > 2 mm
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